


KJV Bible Word Studies for SEBA



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Choseba 3578 ## Koz@ba& {ko-zeb-aw'}; from 3576; fallacious; Cozeba, a place in Palestine: -- {Choseba}.

Seba 5434 ## C@ba& {seb-aw'}; of foreign origin; Seba, a son of Cush, and the country settled by him: -- 
{Seba}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

atsebah 04620 ## ma` {atsebah} {mah-ats-ay-baw'} ; from 06087 ; anguish : -- sorrow . 

Choseba 03578 ## Koz@ba'{ko-zeb-aw'} ; from 03576 ; fallacious ; Cozeba , a place in Palestine : -- {Choseba} . 

matstsebah 04676 ## {matstsebah} {mats-tsay-baw'} ; feminine (causatively) participle of 05324 ; something stationed , i . e . a column or (memorial stone) ; by analogy , an idol : -- garrison , (standing) image , pillar . 

Pokereth-Tsebajim 06380 ## Pokereth Ts@bayiym {po-keh'- reth tseb-aw-yeem'} ; from the active participle (of the same form as the first word) feminine of an unused root (meaning to entrap) and plural of 06643 ; trap of
gazelles ; {Pokereth-Tsebajim} , one of the " servants of Solomon " : -- Pochereth of Zebaim . 

Seba 05434 ## C@ba'{seb-aw'} ; of foreign origin ; Seba , a son of Cush , and the country settled by him : -- {Seba} . 

Seba 05434 ## C@ba'{seb-aw'} ; of foreign origin ; {Seba} , a son of Cush , and the country settled by him : -- Seba . 

Seba 05436 ## C@ba'iy {seb-aw-ee'} ; patrial from 05434 ; a Sebaite , or inhabitant of {Seba} : -- Sabean . 

Sebaite 05436 ## C@ba'iy {seb-aw-ee'} ; patrial from 05434 ; a {Sebaite} , or inhabitant of Seba : -- Sabean . 

Sebam 07643 ## S@bam {seb-awm'} ; or (feminine) Sibmah {sib-maw'} ; probably from 01313 ; spice ; {Sebam} or Sibmah , a place in Moab : -- Shebam , Shibmah , Sibmah . 

sebasma 4574 - {sebasma} {seb'-as-mah}; from 4573; something adored, i.e. an object of worship (god, altar, etc): -- devotion, that is worshipped. 

sebastos 4575 - {sebastos} {seb-as-tos'}; from 4573; venerable (august), i.e. (as noun) a title of the Roman Emperor, or (as adj.) imperial: -- Augustus(-'). 

Sebat 07627 ## Sh@bat {sheb-awt'} ; of foreign origin ; Shebat , a Jewish month : -- {Sebat} . 

sebazomai 4573 - {sebazomai} {seb-ad'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from a derivative of 4576; to venerate, i.e. adore: -- worship. 

tsebaoth 4519 - sabaoth {sab-ah-owth'}; of Hebrew origin [6635 in feminine plural]; armies; sabaoth (i.e. {tsebaoth}), a military epithet of God: -- sabaoth. 

tseba` 06648 ## {tseba`} {tseh'- bah} ; from an unused root meaning to dip (into coloring fluid) ; a dye : -- divers , colours . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Choseba 3578 -- Koz@ba/ -- {Choseba}.

horseback 7392 rakab -- -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on[{horse-]back}, put, (cause to, 
make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r), set.

horseback 7392 rakab -- -- bring (on [{horse-]back}), carry, get [oneself] up, on[horse-]back, put, (cause to, 
make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r), set.

Seba 5434 -- C@ba/ -- {Seba}.

Sebat 7627 Sh@bat -- -- {Sebat}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sebasma 2323 therapeuo * worshipped , {2323 therapeuo } , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 sebazomai , 4574 
{sebasma} , 4576 sebomai ,

sebasma 4352 proskuneo * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , {4352 proskuneo } , 4573 sebazomai , 4574 
{sebasma} , 4576 sebomai ,

sebasma 4573 sebazomai * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , {4573 sebazomai } , 4574 
{sebasma} , 4576 sebomai ,

sebasma 4574 sebasma * devotions , {4574 {sebasma} } ,

sebasma 4574 sebasma * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 sebazomai , {4574 {sebasma}
} , 4576 sebomai ,

sebasma 4574 {sebasma} * devotions , {4574 sebasma } ,

sebasma 4574 {sebasma} * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 sebazomai , {4574 sebasma
} , 4576 sebomai ,

sebasma 4576 sebomai * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 sebazomai , 4574 {sebasma} ,
{4576 sebomai } ,

sebazomai 2323 therapeuo * worshipped , {2323 therapeuo } , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 {sebazomai} , 4574 
sebasma , 4576 sebomai ,

sebazomai 4352 proskuneo * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , {4352 proskuneo } , 4573 {sebazomai} , 4574 
sebasma , 4576 sebomai ,

sebazomai 4573 sebazomai * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , {4573 {sebazomai} } , 4574 
sebasma , 4576 sebomai ,

sebazomai 4573 {sebazomai} * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , {4573 sebazomai } , 4574 
sebasma , 4576 sebomai ,

sebazomai 4574 sebasma * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 {sebazomai} , {4574 
sebasma } , 4576 sebomai ,

sebazomai 4576 sebomai * worshipped , 2323 therapeuo , 4352 proskuneo , 4573 {sebazomai} , 4574 
sebasma , {4576 sebomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- seba , 5434 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

horseback 2Ki_09_18 # So there went one on horseback to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, [Is it] 
peace? And Jehu said, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. And the watchman told, 
saying, The messenger came to them, but he cometh not again.

horseback 2Ki_09_19 # Then he sent out a second on horseback, which came to them, and said, Thus saith 
the king, [Is it] peace? And Jehu answered, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me.

horseback Est_06_09 # And let this apparel and horse be delivered to the hand of one of the king's most 
noble princes, that they may array the man [withal] whom the king delighteth to honour, and bring him on 
horseback through the street of the city, and proclaim before him, Thus shall it be done to the man whom 
the king delighteth to honour.

horseback Est_06_11 # Then took Haman the apparel and the horse, and arrayed Mordecai, and brought 
him on horseback through the street of the city, and proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be done unto the 
man whom the king delighteth to honour.

horseback Est_08_10 # And he wrote in the king Ahasuerus' name, and sealed [it] with the king's ring, and 
sent letters by posts on horseback, [and] riders on mules, camels, [and] young dromedaries:

Seba 1Ch_01_09 # And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecha. And 
the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.

Seba Gen_10_07 # And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah: and
the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.

Seba Isa_43_03 # For I [am] the LORD thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt [for] thy
ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee.

Seba Psa_72_10 # The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and Seba 
shall offer gifts.

Sebat Zec_01_07 # Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month Sebat, in 
the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of 
Iddo the prophet, saying,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

horseback and riders Est_08_10 # And he wrote in the king Ahasuerus' name, and sealed [it] with the 
king's ring, and sent letters by posts on horseback, [and] riders on mules, camels, [and] young dromedaries:

horseback through the Est_06_09 # And let this apparel and horse be delivered to the hand of one of the 
king's most noble princes, that they may array the man [withal] whom the king delighteth to honour, and 
bring him on horseback through the street of the city, and proclaim before him, Thus shall it be done to the 
man whom the king delighteth to honour.

horseback through the Est_06_11 # Then took Haman the apparel and the horse, and arrayed Mordecai, 
and brought him on horseback through the street of the city, and proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be 
done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour.

horseback to meet 2Ki_09_18 # So there went one on horseback to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, 
[Is it] peace? And Jehu said, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. And the watchman 
told, saying, The messenger came to them, but he cometh not again.

horseback which came 2Ki_09_19 # Then he sent out a second on horseback, which came to them, and said,
Thus saith the king, [Is it] peace? And Jehu answered, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind 
me.

Seba and Havilah 1Ch_01_09 # And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and 
Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.

Seba and Havilah Gen_10_07 # And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and 
Sabtechah: and the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan.

Seba for thee Isa_43_03 # For I [am] the LORD thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt 
[for] thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee.

Seba shall offer Psa_72_10 # The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba 
and Seba shall offer gifts.

Sebat in the Zec_01_07 # Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month 
Sebat, in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the 
son of Iddo the prophet, saying,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

seba for thee Isa_43_03 

seba shall offer gifts Psa_72_10 



Seba GEN 010 007 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > ; {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > , 
andHavilah <02341 +Chaviylah > , and Sabtah <05454 +Cabta> > , and Raamah <07484 +Ra , and Sabtecha 
<05455 +Cabt@ka> > : and the sons <01121 +ben > of Raamah <07484 +Ra ; Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > , and 
Dedan <01719 +D@dan > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

horseback ^ Est_08_10 / horseback /^and] riders on mules, camels, [and] young dromedaries: 

horseback ^ Est_06_09 / horseback /^through the street of the city, and proclaim before him, Thus shall it 
be done to the man whom the king delighteth to honour. 

horseback ^ Est_06_11 / horseback /^through the street of the city, and proclaimed before him, Thus shall 
it be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour. 

horseback ^ 2Ki_09_18 / horseback /^to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, [Is it] peace? And Jehu 
said, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. And the watchman told, saying, The 
messenger came to them, but he cometh not again. 

horseback ^ 2Ki_09_19 / horseback /^which came to them, and said, Thus saith the king, [Is it] peace? And 
Jehu answered, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. 

Seba ^ 1Ch_01_09 / Seba /^and Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah; 
Sheba, and Dedan. 

Seba ^ Gen_10_07 / Seba /^and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah: and the sons of 
Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. 

Seba ^ Isa_43_03 / Seba /^for thee. 

Seba ^ Psa_72_10 / Seba /^shall offer gifts. 

Sebat ^ Zec_01_07 / Sebat /^in the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the 
son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet, saying, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-sebasma- ......... devotions 4574 -sebasma- > 

-sebasma- ......... that is worshipped 4574 -sebasma- > 

-sebazomai- ......... and worshipped 4573 -sebazomai- > 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Seba 1Ch_01_09 And the sons of Cush; {Seba}, and Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecha. And 
the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. 

Seba 1Sa_43_03 For I [am] the LORD thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt [for] thy 
ransom, Ethiopia and {Seba} for thee. 

Seba Gen_10_07 And the sons of Cush; {Seba}, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah: and
the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. 

Seba Psa_72_10 The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and {Seba} 
shall offer gifts. 

Sebat Zec_01_07 Upon the four and twentieth day of the eleventh month, which [is] the month {Sebat}, in 
the second year of Darius, came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of 
Iddo the prophet, saying, 

horseback Est_06_11 Then took Haman the apparel and the horse, and arrayed Mordecai, and brought 
him on {horseback} through the street of the city, and proclaimed before him, Thus shall it be done unto the
man whom the king delighteth to honour. 

horseback 2Ki_09_19 Then he sent out a second on {horseback}, which came to them, and said, Thus saith 
the king, [Is it] peace? And Jehu answered, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. 

horseback Est_06_09 And let this apparel and horse be delivered to the hand of one of the king's most noble
princes, that they may array the man [withal] whom the king delighteth to honour, and bring him on 
{horseback} through the street of the city, and proclaim before him, Thus shall it be done to the man whom 
the king delighteth to honour. 

horseback 2Ki_09_18 So there went one on {horseback} to meet him, and said, Thus saith the king, [Is it] 
peace? And Jehu said, What hast thou to do with peace? turn thee behind me. And the watchman told, 
saying, The messenger came to them, but he cometh not again. 

horseback Est_08_10 And he wrote in the king Ahasuerus' name, and sealed [it] with the king's ring, and 
sent letters by posts on {horseback}, [and] riders on mules, camels, [and] young dromedaries: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
+matstsebah 1Ki_14_23 For they also (01571 +gam ) built (01129 +banah ) them high (01364 +gaboahh ) 
places , and images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , and groves (00842 +)asherah ) , on (05921 +(al ) every (03605 
+kol ) high (01364 +gaboahh ) hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , and under (08478 +tachath ) every (03605 +kol ) green 
(07488 +ra(anan ) tree (06086 +(ets ) . 

+matstsebah 2Ch_14_03 For he took (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the altars (04196 +mizbeach ) of 
the strange (05236 +nekar ) [ gods ] , and the high (01116 +bamah ) places , and brake (07665 +shabar ) 
down the images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , and cut (01438 +gada( ) down the groves (00842 +)asherah ) : 

+matstsebah 2Ch_31_01 . Now when all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) was finished (03615 +kalah ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that were present (04672 +matsa) ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to the 
cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and brake (07665 +shabar ) the images (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) in pieces , and cut (01438 +gada( ) down (01438 +gada( ) the groves (00842 +)asherah ) , 
and threw (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places and the altars (04196 
+mizbeach ) out of all (03605 +kol ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , in 
Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) also and Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , until (05704 +(ad ) they had 
utterly destroyed (03615 +kalah ) them all . Then all (03605 +kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) , every man (00376 +)iysh ) to his possession (00272 
+)achuzzah ) , into their own cities (05892 +(iyr ) . 

+matstsebah 2Ki_03_02 And he wrought (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; but not like his father (1) , and like his mother (00517 +)em ):for he put 
(05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the image (04676 {+matstsebah} ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) that his 
father (1) had made (06213 +(asah ) . 

+matstsebah 2Ki_10_26 And they brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the images (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) out of the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and burned (08313 +saraph ) 
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them . 

+matstsebah 2Ki_10_27 And they brake (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the image (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and brake (05422 +nathats ) down (05422 +nathats ) the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) it a draught (04280 +machara)ah ) 
house unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

+matstsebah 2Ki_17_10 And they set (05324 +natsab ) them up images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) and groves 
(00842 +)asherah ) in every (03605 +kol ) high (01364 +gaboahh ) hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , and under (08478 
+tachath ) every (03605 +kol ) green (07488 +ra(anan ) tree (06086 +(ets ) : 

+matstsebah 2Ki_18_04 He removed (05493 +cuwr ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places , and brake (07665 
+shabar ) the images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , and cut (03772 +karath ) down the groves (00842 +)asherah ) 
, and brake (03807 +kathath ) in pieces the brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) serpent (05175 +nachash ) that 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) had made (06213 +(asah ):for unto those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did burn (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) to 
it:and he called (07121 +qara) ) it Nehushtan (05180 +N@chushtan ) . 

+matstsebah Deu_07_05 But thus (03541 +koh ) shall ye deal (06213 +(asah ) with them ; ye shall destroy 
(05422 +nathats ) their altars (04196 +mizbeach ) , and break (07665 +shabar ) down their images (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) , and cut (01438 +gada( ) down their groves (00842 +)asherah ) , and burn (08313 +saraph )
their graven (06456 +p@ciyl ) images with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

+matstsebah Deu_12_03 And ye shall overthrow (05422 +nathats ) their altars (04196 +mizbeach ) , and 
break (07665 +shabar ) their pillars (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , and burn (08313 +saraph ) their groves (00842
+)asherah ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) ; and ye shall hew (01438 +gada( ) down (01438 +gada( ) the graven 
(06456 +p@ciyl ) images of their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , and destroy (6) the names (08034 +shem ) of 
them out of that place (04725 +maqowm ) . 

+matstsebah Deu_16_22 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou set (06965 +quwm ) thee up [ any ] image (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) ; which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) hateth 
(08130 +sane) ) . 

+matstsebah Exo_23_24 Thou shalt not bow (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) to their gods 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) serve (05647 +(abad ) them , nor (03808 +lo) ) do (06213 +(asah ) after
their works (04639 +ma(aseh ):but thou shalt utterly overthrow (02040 +harac ) them , and quite break 
(07665 +shabar ) down (07665 +shabar ) their images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) . 

+matstsebah Exo_24_04 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) wrote (03789 +kathab ) all (03605 +kol ) the words 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) 
in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and builded (01129 +banah ) an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) under (08478 
+tachath ) the hill (02022 +har ) , and twelve pillars (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , according to the twelve tribes 
(07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

+matstsebah Exo_34_13 But ye shall destroy (05422 +nathats ) their altars (04196 +mizbeach ) , break 
(07665 +shabar ) their images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , and cut (03772 +karath ) down their groves (00842 
+)asherah ) : 

+matstsebah Eze_26_11 With the hoofs (06541 +parcah ) of his horses (05483 +cuwc ) shall he tread (07429 
+ramac ) down all (03605 +kol ) thy streets (02351 +chuwts ):he shall slay (04191 +muwth ) thy people 
(05971 +(am ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and thy strong (05797 +(oz ) garrisons (04676 {+matstsebah} 
) shall go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 



+matstsebah Gen_28_18 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in
the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) the stone (68) that he had put (07760 +suwm ) [ for
] his pillows (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) , and set (07760 +suwm ) it up [ for ] a pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , 
and poured (03332 +yatsaq ) oil (08081 +shemen ) upon the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of it . 

+matstsebah Gen_28_22 And this (02063 +zo)th ) stone (68) , which (00834 +)aher ) I have set (07760 
+suwm ) [ for ] a pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , shall be God s (00430 +)elohiym ) house (01004 +bayith 
):and of all (03605 +kol ) that thou shalt give (05414 +nathan ) me I will surely give the tenth (06237 +(asar )
unto thee . 

+matstsebah Gen_31_13 I [ am ] the God (00410 +)el ) of Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , where (00834 +)aher
) thou anointedst (04886 +mashach ) the pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) , [ and ] where (00834 +)aher ) thou 
vowedst (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto me:now (06258 +(attah ) arise (06965 +quwm ) , get 
(03318 +yatsa) ) thee out from this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and return (07725 +shuwb ) unto 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of thy kindred (04138 +mowledeth ) . 

+matstsebah Gen_31_45 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) took (03947 +laqach ) a stone (68) , and set (07311 
+ruwm ) it up [ for ] a pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) . 

+matstsebah Gen_31_51 And Laban (03837 +Laban ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , 
Behold (02009 +hinneh ) this (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) [ this ] pillar 
(04676 {+matstsebah} ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I have cast (03384 +yarah ) betwixt (00996 +beyn ) me and 
thee ; 

+matstsebah Gen_31_52 This (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) [ be ] witness (05707 +(ed ) , and [ this 
(02088 +zeh ) ] pillar (04676 +matstsebah ) [ be ] witness (05711 +(Adah ) , that I will not pass (05674 +(abar
) over (05674 +(abar ) this (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) to thee , and that thou shalt not pass (05674 
+(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) this (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) and this (02063 +zo)th ) pillar (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) unto me , for harm (07451 +ra( ) . 

+matstsebah Gen_31_52 This (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) [ be ] witness (05707 +(ed ) , and [ this 
(02088 +zeh ) ] pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) [ be ] witness (05711 +(Adah ) , that I will not pass (05674 
+(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) this (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) to thee , and that thou shalt not pass 
(05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) this (02088 +zeh ) heap (01530 +gal ) and this (02063 +zo)th ) pillar 
(04676 +matstsebah ) unto me , for harm (07451 +ra( ) . 

+matstsebah Gen_35_14 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) set (05324 +natsab ) up a pillar (04676 
{+matstsebah} ) in the place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) he talked (01696 +dabar ) with him ,
[ even ] a pillar (04678 +matstsebeth ) of stone (68):and he poured (05258 +nacak ) a drink (05262 +necek ) 
offering thereon (05921 +(al ) , and he poured (03332 +yatsaq ) oil (08081 +shemen ) thereon (05921 +(al ) . 

+matstsebah Gen_35_20 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) set (05324 +natsab ) a pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) 
upon her grave (06900 +q@buwrah ):that [ is ] the pillar (04678 +matstsebeth ) of Rachel s (07354 +Rachel 
) grave (06900 +q@buwrah ) unto this day (03117 +yowm ) . 

+matstsebah Hos_10_01 . Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ is ] an empty (01238 +baqaq ) vine (01612 +gephen ) , 
he bringeth (07737 +shavah ) forth (07737 +shavah ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) unto himself:according to the 
multitude (07230 +rob ) of his fruit (06529 +p@riy ) he hath increased (07235 +rabah ) the altars (04196 
+mizbeach ) ; according to the goodness (02896 +towb ) of his land (00776 +)erets ) they have made goodly 
(02896 +towb ) images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) . 

+matstsebah Hos_10_02 Their heart (03820 +leb ) is divided (02505 +chalaq ) ; now (06258 +(attah ) shall 
they be found faulty (00816 +)asham ):he shall break (06202 +(araph ) down their altars (04196 +mizbeach 



) , he shall spoil (07703 +shadad ) their images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) . 

+matstsebah Isa_19_19 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall there be an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) to theLORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , 
and a pillar (04676 {+matstsebah} ) at (00681 +)etsel ) the border (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof to the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

+matstsebah Jer_43_13 He shall break (07665 +shabar ) also the images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) of 
Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , that [ is ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim )
; and the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall 
he burn (08313 +saraph ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

+matstsebah Lev_26_01 . Ye shall make (06213 +(asah ) you no (03808 +lo) ) idols (00457 +)eliyl ) norgraven
(06459 +pecel ) image , neither (03808 +lo) ) rear (06965 +quwm ) you up a standing (04676 {+matstsebah} )
image (06676 +tsavva)r ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye set (05414 +nathan ) up [ any ] image (04906 
+maskiyth ) of stone (68) in your land (00776 +)erets ) , to bow (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) 
unto it : for I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

+matstsebah Mic_05_13 Thy graven (06456 +p@ciyl ) images (04676 +matstsebah ) also will I cut (03772 
+karath ) off , and thy standing (04676 {+matstsebah} ) images out of the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thee ; 
and thou shalt no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) worship (07812 +shachah ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh )
of thine hands (03027 +yad ) . 

+matstsebah Mic_05_13 Thy graven (06456 +p@ciyl ) images (04676 {+matstsebah} ) also will I cut (03772 
+karath ) off , and thy standing (04676 +matstsebah ) images out of the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thee ; and 
thou shalt no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) worship (07812 +shachah ) the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of 
thine hands (03027 +yad ) . 

+tseba Jud_05_30 Have they not sped (04672 +matsa) ) ? have they [ not ] divided (02505 +chalaq )the prey 
(07998 +shalal ) ; to every (07218 +ro)sh ) man (01397 +geber ) a damsel (07356 +racham ) [ or ] two ; to 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) a prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) , a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) , of
divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 {+tseba}( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) on both sides , [ meet ] 
for the necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) of [ them that take ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ? 

+tseba Jud_05_30 Have they not sped (04672 +matsa) ) ? have they [ not ] divided (02505 +chalaq )the prey 
(07998 +shalal ) ; to every (07218 +ro)sh ) man (01397 +geber ) a damsel (07356 +racham ) [ or ] two ; to 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) a prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) , a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) , of
divers (06648 {+tseba}( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) on both sides , [ meet ] 
for the necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) of [ them that take ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ? 

+tseba Jud_05_30 Have they not sped (04672 +matsa) ) ? have they [ not ] divided (02505 +chalaq )the prey 
(07998 +shalal ) ; to every (07218 +ro)sh ) man (01397 +geber ) a damsel (07356 +racham ) [ or ] two ; to 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) a prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) , a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 {+tseba}( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) , 
of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) on both sides , [ meet ] 
for the necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) of [ them that take ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ? 

+tseba Jud_05_30 Have they not sped (04672 +matsa) ) ? have they [ not ] divided (02505 +chalaq )the prey 
(07998 +shalal ) ; to every (07218 +ro)sh ) man (01397 +geber ) a damsel (07356 +racham ) [ or ] two ; to 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) a prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) , a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 {+tseba}( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) , 



of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) on both sides , [ meet ] 
for the necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) of [ them that take ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ? 

+tseba Jud_05_30 Have they not sped (04672 +matsa) ) ? have they [ not ] divided (02505 +chalaq )the prey 
(07998 +shalal ) ; to every (07218 +ro)sh ) man (01397 +geber ) a damsel (07356 +racham ) [ or ] two ; to 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) a prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 {+tseba}( ) , a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) , of
divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) on both sides , [ meet ] for 
the necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) of [ them that take ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ? 

+tseba Jud_05_30 Have they not sped (04672 +matsa) ) ? have they [ not ] divided (02505 +chalaq )the prey 
(07998 +shalal ) ; to every (07218 +ro)sh ) man (01397 +geber ) a damsel (07356 +racham ) [ or ] two ; to 
Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) a prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 {+tseba}( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) , a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) of divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) , of
divers (06648 +tseba( ) colours (06648 +tseba( ) of needlework (07553 +riqmah ) on both sides , [ meet ] for 
the necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) of [ them that take ] the spoil (07998 +shalal ) ? 

-sebasma 2Th_02_04 Who (3588 -ho -) opposeth (0480 -antikeimai -) and exalteth (5229 -huperairomai -) 
himself (1438 -heautou -) above (1909 -epi -) all (3956 -pas -) that is called (3004 -lego -) God (2316 -theos -) ,
or (2228 -e -) that is worshipped (4574 {-sebasma} -) ; so (5620 -hoste -) that he as God (2316 -theos -) sitteth
(2523 -kathizo -) in the temple (3485 -naos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , shewing (0584 -apodeiknumi -) himself 
(1438 -heautou -) that he is God (2316 -theos -) . 

-sebasma Act_17_23 For as I passed (1330 -dierchomai -) by , and beheld (0333 -antheoreo -) your (5216 -
humon -) devotions (4574 {-sebasma} -) , I found (2147 -heurisko -) an altar (1041 -bomos -) with this (3739 
-hos -) inscription (1924 -epigrapho -) , TO THE UNKNOWN (0057 -agnostos -) GOD (2316 -theos -) . 
Whom (3739 -hos -) therefore (3767 -oun -) ye ignorantly (0050 -agnoeo -) worship (2151 -eusebeo -) , him 
declare (2605 -kataggello -) I unto you . 

-sebazomai Rom_01_25 Who (3748 -hostis -) changed (3337 -metallasso -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) of God
(2316 -theos -) into (1722 -en -) a lie (5579 -pseudos -) , and worshipped (4573 {-sebazomai} -) and served 
(3000 -latreuo -) the creature (2937 -ktisis -) more (3844 -para -) than (3844 -para -) the Creator (2936 -ktizo
-) , who (3739 -hos -) is blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) for ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

Seba 1Ch_01_09 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Cush (03568 +Kuwsh ) ; {Seba} (05434 +C@ba) ) , and 
Havilah (02341 +Chaviylah ) , and Sabta (05454 +Cabta) ) , and Raamah (07484 +Ra(mah ) , and Sabtecha 
(05455 +Cabt@ka) ) . And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Raamah (07484 +Ra(mah ) ; Sheba (07614 +Sh@ba) ) , 
and Dedan (01719 +D@dan ) . 

Seba Gen_10_07 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Cush (03568 +Kuwsh ) ; {Seba} (05434 +C@ba) ) , 
andHavilah (02341 +Chaviylah ) , and Sabtah (05454 +Cabta) ) , and Raamah (07484 +Ra(mah ) , and 
Sabtecha (05455 +Cabt@ka) ):and the sons (01121 +ben ) of Raamah (07484 +Ra(mah ) ; Sheba (07614 
+Sh@ba) ) , and Dedan (01719 +D@dan ) . 

Seba Isa_43_03 For I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the Holy (06918 
+qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , thy Saviour (03467 +yasha( ):I gave (05414 +nathan ) Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) [ for ] thy ransom (03724 +kopher ) , Ethiopia (03568 +Kuwsh ) and {Seba} (05434 
+C@ba) ) for thee . 

Seba Psa_72_10 The kings (04428 +melek ) of Tarshish (08659 +Tarshiysh ) and of the isles (00339 +)iy ) 
shall bring (07725 +shuwb ) presents (04503 +minchah ):the kings (04428 +melek ) of Sheba (07614 
+Sh@ba) ) and {Seba} (05434 +C@ba) ) shall offer (07126 +qarab ) gifts (00814 +)eshkar ) . 



Sebat Zec_01_07 . Upon the four (00702 +)arba( ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) day (03117 +yowm ) of 
the eleventh month (02320 +chodesh ) , which (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the month (02320 +chodesh ) {Sebat} 
(07627 +Sh@bat ) , in the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Darius (01867 +Dar(yavesh 
) , came (01961 +hayah ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto Zechariah 
(02148 +Z@karyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Berechiah (01296 +Berekyah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

atsebah Isa_50_11 Behold (02005 +hen ) , all (03605 +kol ) ye that kindle (06919 +qadach ) a fire (00784 
+)esh ) , that compass (00247 +)azar ) [ yourselves ] about with sparks (02131 +ziyqah ):walk (03212 +yalak 
) in the light (00217 +)uwr ) of your fire (00784 +)esh ) , and in the sparks (02131 +ziyqah ) [ that ] ye have 
kindled (01197 +ba(ar ) . This (02063 +zo)th ) shall ye have (01961 +hayah ) of mine hand (03027 +yad ) ; ye
shall lie (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) in sorrow (04620 +ma({atsebah} ) . 

horseback 2Ki_09_18 So there went (03212 +yalak ) one on {horseback} to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , and 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 +melek ) , [ Is it ] peace 
(07965 +shalowm ) ? And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) hast thou to 
do with peace (07965 +shalowm ) ? turn (05437 +cabab ) thee behind (00310 +)achar ) me . And the 
watchman (06822 +tsaphah ) told (05046 +nagad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The messenger (04397 +mal)ak
) came (00935 +bow) ) to them , but he cometh (07725 +shuwb ) not again (07725 +shuwb ) . 

horseback 2Ki_09_19 Then he sent (07971 +shalach ) out a second (08145 +sheniy ) on {horseback} , which 
came (00935 +bow) ) to them , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the king
(04428 +melek ) , [ Is it ] peace (07965 +shalowm ) ? And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) answered (00559 +)amar ) 
, What (04100 +mah ) hast thou to do with peace (07965 +shalowm ) ? turn (05437 +cabab ) thee behind 
(00310 +)achar ) me . 

horseback Est_06_09 And let this apparel (03830 +l@buwsh ) and horse (05483 +cuwc ) be delivered (05414
+nathan ) to the hand (03027 +yad ) of one (00376 +)iysh ) of the king s (04428 +melek ) most (06579 
+partam ) noble (06579 +partam ) princes (08269 +sar ) , that they may array (03847 +labash ) the man 
(00376 +)iysh ) [ withal ] whom (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) delighteth (02654 +chaphets ) to 
honour (03366 +y@qar ) , and bring (07392 +rakab ) him on {horseback} (07392 +rakab ) through the 
street (07339 +r@chob ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and proclaim (07121 +qara) ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
him , Thus (03602 +kakah ) shall it be done (06213 +(asah ) to the man (00376 +)iysh ) whom (00834 +)aher 
) the king (04428 +melek ) delighteth (02654 +chaphets ) to honour (03366 +y@qar ) . 

horseback Est_06_11 Then took (03947 +laqach ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) the apparel (03830 +l@buwsh ) 
and the horse (05483 +cuwc ) , and arrayed (03847 +labash ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) , and brought 
(07392 +rakab ) him on {horseback} (07392 +rakab ) through the street (07339 +r@chob ) of the city (05892
+(iyr ) , and proclaimed (07121 +qara) ) before (06440 +paniym ) him , Thus (03602 +kakah ) shall it be 
done (06213 +(asah ) unto the man (00376 +)iysh ) whom (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) 
delighteth (02654 +chaphets ) to honour (03366 +y@qar ) . 

horseback Est_08_10 And he wrote (03789 +kathab ) in the king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 
+)Achashverowsh ) name (08034 +shem ) , and sealed (02856 +chatham ) [ it ] with the king s (04428 +melek
) ring (02885 +tabba(ath ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) letters (05612 +cepher ) by posts (07323 +ruwts ) on 
{horseback} (05483 +cuwc ) , [ and ] riders (07392 +rakab ) on mules (07409 +rekesh ) , camels (00327 
+)achastaran ) , [ and ] young (01121 +ben ) dromedaries (07424 +rammak ) : 
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seba , 1CH , 1:9 seba , GE , 10:7 seba , ISA , 43:3 seba , PS , 72:10 sebat , ZEC , 1:7 Seba Interlinear Index Study 
Seba GEN 010 007 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > ; {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > , 
andHavilah <02341 +Chaviylah > , and Sabtah <05454 +Cabta> > , and Raamah <07484 +Ra , and Sabtecha 
<05455 +Cabt@ka> > : and the sons <01121 +ben > of Raamah <07484 +Ra ; Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > , and 
Dedan <01719 +D@dan > . Seba 1CH 001 009 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > ; {Seba} 
<05434 +C@ba> > , and Havilah <02341 +Chaviylah > , and Sabta <05454 +Cabta> > , and Raamah <07484 
+Ra , and Sabtecha <05455 +Cabt@ka> > . And the sons <01121 +ben > of Raamah <07484 +Ra ; Sheba <07614
+Sh@ba> > , and Dedan <01719 +D@dan > . Seba PSA 072 010 The kings <04428 +melek > of Tarshish <08659
+Tarshiysh > and of the isles <00339 +>iy > shall bring <07725 +shuwb > presents <04503 +minchah > : the 
kings <04428 +melek > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > and {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > shall offer <07126 +qarab 
> gifts <00814 +>eshkar > . Seba ISA 043 003 For I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > , the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , thy Saviour <03467 +yasha< > : 
I gave <05414 +nathan > Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ for ] thy ransom <03724 +kopher > , Ethiopia <03568 
+Kuwsh > and {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > for thee . seba for thee seba shall offer gifts - seba , 5434 , Seba GEN 
010 007 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > ; {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > , andHavilah 
<02341 +Chaviylah > , and Sabtah <05454 +Cabta> > , and Raamah <07484 +Ra , and Sabtecha <05455 
+Cabt@ka> > : and the sons <01121 +ben > of Raamah <07484 +Ra ; Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > , and Dedan 
<01719 +D@dan > . horseback -5483 crane , horse , {horseback} , horses , horseback -7392 bring , brought , 
carried , gat , {horseback} , put , ridden , ride , rider , riders , rideth , riding , rode , set , seba -5434 {seba} , sebat -
7627 {sebat} , Choseba 3578 -- Koz@ba/ -- {Choseba}. horseback 7392 rakab -- -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry,
get [oneself] up, on[{horse-]back}, put, (cause to, make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r), set. horseback 7392 rakab -- 
-- bring (on [{horse-]back}), carry, get [oneself] up, on[horse-]back, put, (cause to, make to) ride (in a chariot, on, 
-r), set. Seba 5434 -- C@ba/ -- {Seba}. Sebat 7627 Sh@bat -- -- {Sebat}. -sebasma- ......... devotions 4574 -
sebasma- > -sebasma- ......... that is worshipped 4574 -sebasma- > -sebazomai- ......... and worshipped 4573 -
sebazomai- > Choseba 3578 ## Koz@ba> {ko-zeb-aw'}; from 3576; fallacious; Cozeba, a place in Palestine: -- 
{Choseba}. [ql Seba 5434 ## C@ba> {seb-aw'}; of foreign origin; Seba, a son of Cush, and the country settled by
him: -- {Seba}.[ql Sebat 7627 ## Sh@bat {sheb-awt'}; of foreign origin; Shebat, a Jewish month: -- {Sebat}.[ql 
horseback 008 010 Est /^{horseback /and riders on mules , camels , and young dromedaries : horseback 006 009 
Est /^{horseback /through the street of the city , and proclaim before him, Thus shall it be done to the man whom 
the king delighteth to honour . horseback 006 011 Est /^{horseback /through the street of the city , and proclaimed
before him, Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour . horseback 009 018 IIKi 
/^{horseback /to meet him, and said , Thus saith the king , Is it peace ? And Jehu said , What hast thou to do with 
peace ? turn thee behind me. And the watchman told , saying , The messenger came to them, but he cometh not 
again . horseback 009 019 IIKi /^{horseback /which came to them, and said , Thus saith the king , Is it peace ? 
And Jehu answered , What hast thou to do with peace ? turn thee behind me. Seba 001 009 ICh /^{Seba /and 
Havilah , and Sabta , and Raamah , and Sabtecha . And the sons of Raamah ; Sheba , and Dedan . Seba 010 007 
Gen /^{Seba /and Havilah , and Sabtah , and Raamah , and Sabtecha : and the sons of Raamah ; Sheba , and 
Dedan . Seba 043 003 Isa /^{Seba /for thee. Seba 072 010 Psa /^{Seba /shall offer gifts . Sebat 001 007 Zec 
/^{Sebat /in the second year of Darius , came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah , the son of Berechiah , the 
son of Iddo the prophet , saying , horseback 5 - seba And the sons of Cush; {Seba}, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and 
Raamah, and Sabtechah: and the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. seba <1CH1 -9> And the sons of Cush; 
{Seba}, and Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. seba 
The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and {Seba} shall offer gifts. seba 
For I [am] the LORD thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt [for] thy ransom, Ethiopia and 
{Seba} for thee. 



seba , 1CH , 1:9 seba , GE , 10:7 seba , ISA , 43:3 seba , PS , 72:10 sebat , ZEC , 1:7 









horseback -5483 crane , horse , {horseback} , horses , horseback -7392 bring , brought , carried , gat , {horseback}
, put , ridden , ride , rider , riders , rideth , riding , rode , set , seba -5434 {seba} , sebat -7627 {sebat} ,



Choseba 3578 -- Koz@ba/ -- {Choseba}. horseback 7392 rakab -- -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] 
up, on[{horse-]back}, put, (cause to, make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r), set. horseback 7392 rakab -- -- bring (on 
[{horse-]back}), carry, get [oneself] up, on[horse-]back, put, (cause to, make to) ride (in a chariot, on, -r), set. 
Seba 5434 -- C@ba/ -- {Seba}. Sebat 7627 Sh@bat -- -- {Sebat}.





-sebasma- ......... devotions 4574 -sebasma- > -sebasma- ......... that is worshipped 4574 -sebasma- > -sebazomai- 
......... and worshipped 4573 -sebazomai- >



Choseba 3578 ## Koz@ba> {ko-zeb-aw'}; from 3576; fallacious; Cozeba, a place in Palestine: -- {Choseba}. [ql 
Seba 5434 ## C@ba> {seb-aw'}; of foreign origin; Seba, a son of Cush, and the country settled by him: -- 
{Seba}.[ql Sebat 7627 ## Sh@bat {sheb-awt'}; of foreign origin; Shebat, a Jewish month: -- {Sebat}.[ql
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Seba Interlinear Index Study Seba GEN 010 007 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > ; 
{Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > , andHavilah <02341 +Chaviylah > , and Sabtah <05454 +Cabta> > , and Raamah 
<07484 +Ra , and Sabtecha <05455 +Cabt@ka> > : and the sons <01121 +ben > of Raamah <07484 +Ra ; Sheba 
<07614 +Sh@ba> > , and Dedan <01719 +D@dan > . Seba 1CH 001 009 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Cush 
<03568 +Kuwsh > ; {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > , and Havilah <02341 +Chaviylah > , and Sabta <05454 +Cabta> 
> , and Raamah <07484 +Ra , and Sabtecha <05455 +Cabt@ka> > . And the sons <01121 +ben > of Raamah 
<07484 +Ra ; Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > , and Dedan <01719 +D@dan > . Seba PSA 072 010 The kings <04428 
+melek > of Tarshish <08659 +Tarshiysh > and of the isles <00339 +>iy > shall bring <07725 +shuwb > presents 
<04503 +minchah > : the kings <04428 +melek > of Sheba <07614 +Sh@ba> > and {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > 
shall offer <07126 +qarab > gifts <00814 +>eshkar > . Seba ISA 043 003 For I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , 
thy Saviour <03467 +yasha< > : I gave <05414 +nathan > Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ for ] thy ransom <03724 
+kopher > , Ethiopia <03568 +Kuwsh > and {Seba} <05434 +C@ba> > for thee .



seba for thee seba shall offer gifts 



horseback Est_08_10 /^{horseback /and riders on mules , camels , and young dromedaries : horseback Est_06_09 
/^{horseback /through the street of the city , and proclaim before him, Thus shall it be done to the man whom the 
king delighteth to honour . horseback Est_06_11 /^{horseback /through the street of the city , and proclaimed 
before him, Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the king delighteth to honour . horseback 2Ki_09_18 
/^{horseback /to meet him, and said , Thus saith the king , Is it peace ? And Jehu said , What hast thou to do with 
peace ? turn thee behind me. And the watchman told , saying , The messenger came to them, but he cometh not 
again . horseback 2Ki_09_19 /^{horseback /which came to them, and said , Thus saith the king , Is it peace ? And 
Jehu answered , What hast thou to do with peace ? turn thee behind me. Seba 1Ch_01_09 /^{Seba /and Havilah , 
and Sabta , and Raamah , and Sabtecha . And the sons of Raamah ; Sheba , and Dedan . Seba Gen_10_07 /^{Seba 
/and Havilah , and Sabtah , and Raamah , and Sabtecha : and the sons of Raamah ; Sheba , and Dedan . Seba 
Isa_43_03 /^{Seba /for thee. Seba Psa_72_10 /^{Seba /shall offer gifts . Sebat Zec_01_07 /^{Sebat /in the second 
year of Darius , came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah , the son of Berechiah , the son of Iddo the prophet , 
saying ,



horseback 5 -



- seba , 5434 , 



seba And the sons of Cush; {Seba}, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtechah: and the sons of 
Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. seba <1CH1 -9> And the sons of Cush; {Seba}, and Havilah, and Sabta, and 
Raamah, and Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan. seba The kings of Tarshish and of the isles 
shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and {Seba} shall offer gifts. seba For I [am] the LORD thy God, the Holy 
One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt [for] thy ransom, Ethiopia and {Seba} for thee.
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